Abstract. Laser induced fluorescence is used to develop a 2D measurement technique for mixture formation analysis of fuel and air in a broad temperature regime from 398 K up to 548 K. The measurement principle is called FARLIF (fuel-air ratio by laser-induced fluorescence). Its application is tested on the tracer toluene in the non-fluorescent model fuel isooctane as well as on an auto-fluorescing nearstandard gasoline. A frequency quadrupled double-pulse Nd:YAG laser at 266 nm is used for excitation while the fluorescence is detected by an intensified doubleframe CCD camera. The double-frame images are used for analysis of the mixture motion. For elevated temperatures the FARLIF signal shows a temperature dependence. Therefore, a correction mechanism is suggested.
Introduction
The mixing of gases is essential in many technical applications. For example, the controlled and well defined formation of ignitable hydrocarbon-air mixtures for energy generation in power plants, turbines, burners or internal combustion engines is a central point of interest for process improvements. New engine concepts are strongly needed in order to face limited fossil oil supply, rising demand and continuously increasing fuel prices. Furthermore, progressive environmental degradation results in more and more restrictive emission constraints. Therefore, many different optical diagnostic techniques have been developed during the past decades with the aim to get insight into and a better understanding of the processes governing the mixture formation [1] .
Today's measurement techniques allow a qualitative prediction of planar mixture distributions but a direct quantitative and time resolved determination is not accessible. However, without the exact knowledge of the mixture processes a further improvement of combustion processes only based on empirical optimization is no longer possible. Therefore, the aim of this project is the development of a technique to determine the spatial distribution, the temporal evolution and the velocity field of turbulent gas streams with a single measuring procedure. Within this project a cooperation with other workgroups was entered who develop new image processing techniques for flow-dynamics analysis.
As a promising approach the measurement of the fuel-air ratio by laser-induced fluorescence (FARLIF) was chosen, which was proposed by Reboux et al. more then 10 years ago [2] . They used toluene as a tracer in the model-fuel isooctane and took advantage of the strong fluorescence-quenching of oxygen. It was shown that the fluorescence intensity grows linearly with the fuel-air ratio and that the fluorescence intensity is pressure-independent for a fixed fuel-air ratio at higher pressures (FARLIF concept). These experiments were conducted at ambient temperature and with an excitation wavelength of 248 nm. In the following years, many research groups have used this technique even at elevated temperatures without testing its applicability under these conditions. Schulz and Sick [3] showed that the situation for FARLIF applicability gets better for longer wavelength (266 nm) excitation.
In this project the application of the FARLIF concept on the tracer toluene in the non-fluorescent model fuel isooctane was tested as well as on a autofluorescing multi-component fuel ("Shell Euro Super colorless"). The latter has the advantage to be very similar to standard fuel and therefore is more realistic in evaporation and combustion behavior. In the following the applicability of FARLIF is evaluated for a broad temperature regime. The fluorescence is detected by image intensified CCD-cameras to obtain two-dimensional spatial resolution. In order to capture mixing dynamics, a FARLIF double-pulse technique is developed. It is used to calculate maps of the temporal derivative of the fuel-air ratio. Furthermore, with appropriate image processing these FARLIF double images can be used for the analysis of the motion of mixture clouds and structures (fluorescence motion analysis, FMA). During the FARLIF examination at higher temperatures (up to 548 K) temperature dependencies of the LIF intensity became obvious. Therefore, a correction mechanism is suggested.
The FARLIF Concept and Experimental Setup
Reboux et al. [2] proposed a concept to measure the fuel-air ratio by laser-induced fluorescence called FARLIF. In the case of linear LIF (weak excitation) the fluorescence intensity I f is proportional to the number density of the fluorophor n f and the fluorescence quantum yield q f . In the case of collisional quenching by oxygen as dominant fluorescence deactivation process I f can be described by 2 
Here, the fraction represents q f . It depends on the coefficient for spontaneous emission k rad , the assembled coefficient for intra-molecular deactivation processes k f , the oxygen quenching coefficient k qO 2 and the number density of oxygen n O 2 . If the oxygen quenching dominates the intra-molecular deactivations, i.e. if k f <<k qO 2 ⋅n O 2 , k f can be neglected and the fluorescence intensity becomes proportional to the ratio of fluorophor and oxygen:
This means, with rising pressure the FARLIF signal becomes pressure independent and proportional to the equivalence ratio φ = 1/λ, where the λ-value denotes the stoichiometric air-fuel ratio (for stoichiometric mixtures λ = 1, ignitable mixtures have 0.5 < λ < 1.3).
In order to verify the FARLIF concept under controlled mixing situations and a broad temperature regime a heated pressure chamber was developed. A modular concept was used to provide the ability for future extensions. Initially, the chamber was designed to support a temperature range from room temperature up to 433 K and pressures between 1 mbar and 10 bar. During the progress of the project the temperature range of the setup could be extended to a maximum of 700 K. The chamber was equipped with three quartz windows -two, to let the laser sheet pass the test section and the third to observe the fluorescence perpendicular to the laser sheet. To generate a homogenous laser sheet, the light of a frequency quadrupled Nd:YAG laser with 266 nm emission was lead through a light sheet optic with homogenizer. At the entrance and the exit of the chamber a few percent of the beam was coupled out to monitor the laser energy. For mixture motion analysis a double-pulse LIF setup similar to standard PIV setups was developed by adding a second laser, identical to the first, to generate double pulses with a short temporal delay. In all cases, the fluorescence was detected by an intensified CCD-camera, which has the ability to record the fluorescence excited by the two lasers separately in two different frames. To scrutinize this setup the test chamber was extended by a coaxial nozzle which allowed the controlled simultaneous inlet of two gas compounds to generate mixing situations. Fuel-air mixtures were prepared in a heated 3.5-l pressure tank. For details please refer to [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . [5] . Another main precondition for FARLIF is the dominance of oxygen as collisional quencher, which could be confirmed as well [5] . For FARLIF verification several different gas mixtures of toluene in isooctane and synthetic air (80% nitrogen and 20% oxygen) were prepared in the heated pressure tank and the fluorescence was measured in the test chamber at different pressures (few mbar up to 10 bar) and temperatures between 398 K and 433 K. In the left part of figure 1 the fluorescence intensities versus total pressure are shown. The intensity rises with a very steep slope for low pressure and then forms a plateau with increasing pressure. This demonstrates the pressure independence of the LIF signal intensity for high pressures. The right part of figure 1 shows the plateau intensity versus equivalence ratio 1/λ. The values are located on a line through origin. Therefore, the FARLIF concept is directly validated far beyond the technical important region of ignitable mixtures (0.5 < λ < 1.3) and temperatures up to 433K. The left image of figure 2 shows an example for planar FARLIF measurement. The image shows a mixture situation in the wake of a two component coaxial nozzle. A premixed rich fuel-air mixture (ratio 1:3) was lead through the inner aperture of the nozzle while pure air streamed out of the outer aperture. The pressure was 3 bar and the temperature was 398 K. The laser sheet was centered over the nozzle exit and the flow is directed from bottom to top. Left and right from the central bright fuel inlet the dark areas of the air can be clearly distinguished. Further outside the signal rises again according to the increasing fuel content of the surrounding, already mixed gas.
An additional application of planar FARLIF images is the analysis of motion in mixtures. Similar to common PIV technique a double pulse laser and a dual-frame camera are used to take two images with a short temporal delay. The difference to PIV is that no seeding particles are used. Instead the fluorescing fuel structures are used to extract motion information. The right image of figure 2 shows the result of such a fluorescence motion analysis (FMA). For this analysis two images with a temporal delay of 200 μs were taken. The arrows are the result of the analysis done with an "optical flow" algorithm. They indicate the motion field of the FARLIF structure. It has to be mentioned that this is not equivalent to the velocity field of the flow but it shows where and how mixture structures are moving. This technique may be used to follow the movement of ignitable mixture clouds in optically accessible engines for example. For more details please refer to [4, 5, 13, 14] .
FARLIF Verification with Near-Standard Fuel
After the promising results with toluene the focus was set on FARLIF applications with more realistic auto-fluorescent multi-component fuel without any additional tracer. Model fuels with one or only a few components are disadvantageous because they differ from standard gasoline in volatility and in combustion behavior. Therefore, "Shell Euro Super colorless" (PR 1632) was used in further investigations. This is a near standard gasoline, in which only the yellow-brownish bitumen components are eliminated. The native fluorescing hydrocarbons of this gasoline can be electronically excited by laser light with a wavelength of 266 nm and show sufficient auto fluorescence without any additional tracer. For this fuel the same preliminary investigations as for toluene in isooctane (linearity of LIF, dominance of oxygen quenching) were done with positive results [5] . The fluorescence intensity was even brighter than that of the toluene-isooctane mixtures. Also in this case the LIF signal of several mixture conditions was measured. The left image of figure 3 exemplifies the FARLIF intensities versus pressure of several mixtures near the ignitable regime at 398 K. Like toluene in isooctane the standard fuel shows steeply rising fluorescence for low pressures and forming of plateaus for elevated pressures. The plateau intensity of the fuel again is proportional to the equivalence ratio 1/λ as can be seen in the right image of figure 3 . Here, the intensity is linear far beyond the ignitable regime. The results were similar at different temperatures up to 548 K. In all cases a formation of plateaus with rising pressure could be observed with plateau intensities proportional to the equivalence value. However, temperature dependencies became obvious. Figure 4 shows the normalized LIF signal versus pressure at different temperatures. The steep slope of the signal for low pressure flattens with rising temperature and the plateau is reached at higher pressures. This effect may be explained by additional intramolecular deactivation processes in the excited states of the fluorescing molecules which become accessible only at higher temperatures and compete with oxygen quenching. Furthermore the slopes of the FARLIF calibration curves turned out to be temperature dependent. Therefore, FARLIF measurements are best suited for isothermal conditions. Otherwise the temperature has to be known for a correction. Therefore, a measurement concept for the temperature is introduced in the next section.
After validation of the FARLIF concept for standard gasoline the application of planar measurement was also tested. Analog to the toluene isooctane mixtures inhomogeneous mixture situations were generated by streaming fuel-rich air through a coaxial nozzle into air with lean air content. The left side of figure 5 shows an example of such a mixing situation at a temperature of 398 K under a pressure of 5 bar. Here, a cylinder of 0.9 mm diameter was introduced at the nozzle exit as a flow obstacle in order to increase mixing structures of the coaxial fuel-air flow. Again the flow is directed from the bottom to the top. The image was calibrated via the FARLIF calibration curve. T=398K  T=423K  T=448K  T=473K  T=500K  T=523K  T=548K normalized intensity With standard gasoline also double pulse FARLIF measurement was done and analysed with FMA. An example can be seen on the right side of figure 5 . The background shows the calibrated FARLIF image. The mixture movement is well described by the arrows. The temporal deviation of these images provides additional information about the mixture motion. This is described in [7, 9] . These articles also report the results of simultaneous PIV measurements, which were done in the context of this project to determine the velocity field for comparison with the mixture motion data. FMA was also tested with synthetic fluorescence images provided by Rainer Hain, Institute of Fluid Mechanics, Technical University Braunschweig [12] . For more details about FARLIF with near-standard gasoline please refer to [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
Concept for Temperature Determination and Correction
In the progress of the experiments the FARLIF signal showed to be temperature dependent. Due to this it became necessary to find a correction strategy to enable FARLIF measurement under non-isothermal conditions and mixture situations with inhomogeneous temperature distributions. For this purpose preliminary investigations were done. Figure 6 shows in the left part two spectra of nearstandard-fuel air mixtures which were recorded with a homebuilt spectrometer with a 1000 lines per mm grid. The upper spectrum is recorded at 375 K while the lower spectrum is recorded at 450 K. The spectra show two different fluorescence maxima: one in the short-wavelength region (S 1 ) and one in the long-wavelength region (S 2 ). The comparison of the two spectra shows that the ratio S 1 /S 2 is Fig. 6 Temperature dependence of LIF spectra of fuel-air mixtures temperature dependent. These two spectral regions presumably can be associated to two different fluorescing component groups of the fuel: mono-aromatic and diaromatic compounds. The right part of figure 6 shows the intensity ratio of S 1 and S 2 over the temperature. The curve shows a negative slope, which gives a correlation between temperature and fluorescence which can be used for temperature determination. This is in good agreement to investigations of the related kerosene fluorescence [15, 16] .
Summary
In the conducted examination the FARLIF concept could be validated for toluene in isooctane (5 % and 10 %) as well as for almost-standard fuel "Shell Euro Super colorless", both at an excitation wavelength of 266 nm. With toluene in isooctane as model fuel FARLIF could be validated for fuel-air mixtures with λ ≥ 0.2 and temperatures up to 433 K in a pressure range from 1.5 bar to 10 bar. With almost standard fuel FARLIF could be validated for fuel-air mixtures with λ ≥ 0.4 for temperatures up to 548 K and pressures above 2.5 bar. Unfortunately a temperature dependence has been observed. Thus FARLIF is best suited for measurements under isothermal conditions, otherwise a temperature correction has to be performed.
For both fuels the applicability of planar FARLIF imaging on isothermal transient fuel-air mixtures under engine relevant conditions was demonstrated. This technique could be used for example to identify ignitable mixture regions. In this connection the necessity of an absorption correction along the excitation path of the laser light has been taken into account. Investigations for an appropriate correction strategy of temperature effects and excitation light absorption are in progress.
Furthermore the application of double pulse FARLIF has been demonstrated. Two ways of analysis were mentioned. The calculation of temporal derivation fields shows qualitatively where and how fuel-air ratio maps are changing. Fluorescence motion analysis (FMA) using "optical flow" methods provides a vector field which describes the motion of fluorescence structures. This vector field does not necessarily represent the flow field but it shows how and where mixture structures are moving. It could be used, for example, to determine when ignitable mixture structures reach the spark plug in an optically accessible engine.
To correct temperature effects of FARLIF measurement a concept for temperature determination was introduced. The work on this project is still in progress and will be accomplished in further examinations.
